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PREFACE
With the increased emphasis on the economic aspects ofscientific research, recognition of the usefulness of economicanalysis as a means of evaluating some aspects of researchprogrammes has become apparent. Research programmes oftenrequire substantial investments to be made in the anticipationof an uncertain outcome. For some programmes, possibleoutcomes can be identified. For such programmes, thoseoutcomes can be evaluated in terms of their potential effecton the existing situation and the economic consequences ofthose outcomes. Economic analysis provides the tools tocontribute to the evaluation of those outcomes. Uncertaintyas to the actual outcome can be accommodated and the resultsof the analysis can provide useful guidance as to thepotential economic consequences of the research programme.
The work reported in Research Reports 201 and 202 provides anexample of the ways in which economic analysis can be used toevaluate research programmes which have highly uncertainoutcomes. In these particular examples, the maximum potentialbenefit of a particular action is calculated. The uncertaintyof achieving this outcome is assessed and probabilitiesattached to the achievement of less beneficial outcomes. Cashflows resulting from the potential benefits are adjusted bythe probability of those benefits occurring to yield anexpected cash flow. This cash flow can then be discounted toyield an expected net present value for the project. Asinformation which alters the degree of uncertainty isobtained, then revisions to the probabilities can be made andnew expected cash flows and expected net present values can becalculated.
This technique enables assessments of projects which have arange of potential outcomes and provides for the assessmentsto be updated as further information on the probability ofparticular outcomes becomes available. Projects which havebeen assessed on this basis can then be compared and betterdecisions made concerning the most appropriate allocation ofscarce research resources.
Further work in this area is continuing in the Agribusinessand Economics Research Unit. An assessment of the "value" ofthe plant known as "Old Man's Beard" (Clematis vitalba) isbeing undertaken with a view to establishing the appropriatelevel of resources which could be assigned to controlactivities.
An evaluation
programme was
dealt with a
Aphids.
of the economic benefits of a biological control
reported in Research Report number 200, which
review of the programme to control Rose-Grain
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While further development of the method reported in
Reports 201 and 202 could be undertaken, this method
a basis for the future evaluation of many scientific
programmes. Use of this method is recommended
evaluation and can contribute significantly to a more
distribution of scarce research resources.
Ron Sheppard
Assistant Director
(vi)
Research
provides
research
for such
informed
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SUMMARY
Sweet Brier (Rosa Rubiginosa) is a noxious weed prominent in
tussock grasslands in the drier parts of Marlborough,
Canterbury and Otago. It has been estimated (Hunter 1983)
that sweet brier is present on over 400,000 hectares of land
in the South Island. Brier can occupy fertile sites and so
reduce pasture production. It also blocks stock movements.
It is regarded as a serious economic problem weed in
affected areas. Although a number of methods of control
have been used against brier, it remains a significant
problem. This report discusses a cost-benefit analysis of
biological control of sweet brier.
It is estimated that up to $600,000 may be spent annually on
chemical control of brier. In addition to control costs,
the opportunity costs of production lost due to brier
infestation are estimated to be $2 million to $4 million
annually. Brier is also a problem in some National Parks
and Reserves and so imposes non-market costs in terms of a
loss of "scenic resources". Against these costs limited
benefits may be obtained from brier, the most important
being as a potential source of rose-hip syrup and as a
possible fodder source for goats. Overall the present
benefits of brier are negligible.
Biological control is a possible alternative or adjunct to
current efforts to control sweet brier. During the period
from 1962 to 1967 the Commonwealth Institute of Biological
Control investigated prospective insect control agents which
might be suitable for introduction to New Zealand. A number
of potential candidates were identified, but no introduction
of-agents took place at that time. The impact of any
introduced insect on brier in New Zealand is difficult to
predict. A number of scenarios are developed reflecting
possible outcomes from biocontrol and these are used to
estimate the benefits of biocontrol. A decision theory
approach is described which assigns probabilities to the
outcomes of each scenario and determines a final net
expected benefit for the proposed biocontrol project, taking
into account the expected costs and benefits.
This analysis suggests that under the assumptions used, a
biocontrol project for sweet brier would recover its costs
within about 13 years from release of agents. The proposed
project has an internal rate of return of 17.8% and yields a
cumulative net present value of $364,000 at a discount rate
of 10 per cent.
The analytical framework presented provides a useful tool
for further analysis of the assumptions used and the issues
involved in biological control.
(ix)

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Sweet brier (Rosa rubiginosa) was introduced to New
Zealand as an ornamental garden plant by early European
settlers. It has become a nuisance weed, particularly in
the drier parts of Marlborough, Canterbury and Otago in
tussock grasslands east of the main divide. Hunter (1983)
has estimated that sweet brier is present on over 400,000
hectares of land in the South Island.
Thickets of sweet brier usually develop on the most
fertile sites occupying good potential forage areas and
obstructing the passage of. stock. The weed can seriously
reduce available pasture and was considered the major weed
of economic significance to South Island high country
runholders in a recent survey (Kerr and Lefever, 1984). A
fuller discussion of the distribution and problem status of
sweet brier is given in Chapter 2. It is already clear,
however, that sweet brier can impose long term economic
costs upon the New Zealand agricultural sector through
production losses and control costs in the affected areas of
the country.
A number of methods have been used to control sweet
brier. Successful chemical treatments have been developed,
but these are increasingly expensive and often need to be
accompanied by pasture improvement to prevent regrowth of
the weed. Hand grubbing was one traditional method employed
before the development of effective chemicals. Bulldozing
or root raking may be used where practical and goats have
been found to provide control of the weed.
A possible alternative to these traditional methods is
the use of biological control. During the 1960s the DSIR
undertook an extensive exercise to identify insects from
Europe which might be suitable for introduction to New
Zealand for the biocontrol of sweet brier.
A number of promising species were found but owing to
a lack of quarantine facilities, concerns about host-
specificity related to the possible effects of insects on
horticultural crops and cultivated roses, and the research
of Molloy (1964a, 1966) showing sweet brier to be a less
serious weed than previously thought, no introduction of
insects took place.
As this experience demonstrates, it is important to
identify what the benefits and costs of a biocontrol
programme are likely to be prior to introducing biocontrol
agents. Harris (1980) notes "All too often biocontrol is
started with little or no knowledge of losses from the
target weed ... ". In New Zealand although a number of
(1)
biological control projects have been initiated there has
been little attempt to quantify the actual or potential
economic benefits of such programmes. A notable exception
is the investigation of the biological control of gorse
carried out by Dr Ron Sandrey of Lincoln College (Sandrey
1985).
Sandrey's work provides the framework for the current
economic evaluation of biocontrol of sweet brier. As with
Sandrey's study of gorse, cost-benefit analysis is the
logical framework within which to evaluate the biocontrol
of sweet brier. This approach essentially consists of
enumerating and where possible quantifying the costs and
benefits of a potential decision (in this case the
introduction of insects to control sweet brier). The net
economic benefit of the decision can then be determined.
Chapters 3 and 4 discuss the current costs and benefits of
sweet brier to New Zealand agriculture.
Some of the benefits of biocontrol of sweet brier can
be readily identified. These include savings in current
control costs, increased opportunity for agricultural
production, and reduction of sweet brier in areas where it
is currently uneconomic or impractical to control.
Similarly, possible costs of biocontrol are the loss of a
fodder source (particularly for goats) and a reduction in
availability of brier hips for manufacture of rose-hip
syrup. The most serious potential cost of biocontrol,
however, is the cost if non-host-specific insects damage
horticultural plants such as strawberries and raspberries,
or roses. This cost is excluded from this study as it is
assumed that only host-specific insects would be considered
for introduction as biocontrol agents.
It is important in a cost-benefit analysis to account
for all the possible costs and benefits involved and to
quantify these if possible. Prior to the introduction of
biocontrol agents it is difficult to assess what their
impact on the weed will be. Typically, biocontrol agents
take many years to establish and biocontrol of sweet brier
would be a long-term project. Eradication of sweet brier is
not a possibility, but plant vigour may be significantly
reduced. To enable the DSIR to evaluate the usefulness of
proceeding with the introduction of insect pests of sweet
brier to New Zealand a range of benefits depending on the
degree of control achieved are estimated and reported in
Chapter 5. This information may also allow the DSIR to rank
possible biocontrol projects in terms of their expected
economic benefits and gives some estimate of the potential
gain to the nation as a whole from the biocontrol of sweet
brier.
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CHAPTER 2
DISTRIBUTION AND PROBLEM STATUS
Early European settlers introduced sweet brier (Rosa
rubiginosa) to New Zealand as an ornamental garden plant.
It was recorded as early as 1835 in gardens at Paihia, Bay
of Islands, by Charles Darwin (Molloy 1964a), and was
planted extensively as a horticultural rose (Hunter 1983).
However, the plant spread beyond gardens and it was
classified as a noxious weed throughout New Zealand in 1900.
Many writers have commented on the dramatic spread of
the weed in the South Island high country due to the
reduction in grazing pressure following rabbit control in
the early 1950s (Dingwall 1958, Healy 1969, McCaskill 1969,
Molloy 1964a, 1966, 1976, Moore 1976, Rankin 1960, Stevens
and Hughes 1973, Schofield 1954, Symons 1956).
Stevens and Hughes (1973) noted that on Molesworth
Station sweet brier was most abundant along gullies, in
stream beds and on lower hill slopes in the drier eastern
part of the property. They also noted that sweet brier
stands usually develop on the most fertile soils on a block
and occupy potentially important forage producing areas.
Dense thickets of brier also hampered stock movements.
Moore (1976) and Molloy (1976) discuss the distribution and
spread of brier on Molesworth Station in some detail. It is
clear from their analysis that brier has been established
for a long time in the Molesworth environment.
Cockayne (1917) reports the results of an early survey
of problem weeds in New Zealand agriculture. As Table 1
shows, sweet brier was a weed of some significance in the
South Island where it was mentioned in 94 out of 328 replies
to a Board of Agriculture questionnaire. In the North
Island it was reported in fewer than 20 of the 341 replies
received. Sweet brier was the ~econd ranked problem weed in
the Kaikoura and Blenheim districts, but not ranked amongst
the top three problem weeds in other regions.
Molloy (1964a) refers to later Department of
Agriculture surveys in 1954-55 and 1961-62. The 1954-55
survey showed sweet brier had spread to "practically every
county in the South Island and was scattered throughout the
North Island" and by 1961-62 distribution had extended to
almost every county in the country. Molloy noted that in
the North Island the plant occurs sporadically and is not
generally considered a serious pest. However, he reported
that severe infestations were present in Marlborough,
Canterbury and Otago, concentrated in tussock grasslands
east of the main divide.
(3)
Table 1
Main Weeds Reported in Order of Importance, 1917
Weed Times Reported
Blackberry
Californian Thistle
Gorse
Sweet Brier
Californian Thistle
Couch Grass
Fat Hen
Yarr
Sorrel
Sweet Brier
Gorse
304
249
179
fewer than 20
262
150
133
130
99
94
93
Source: Cockayne 1917
Bascand and Jowett (1981, 1982) conducted surveys of
the South Island to determine the distribution of weeds on
agricultural and pastoral land, and the problem status of
these weeds. As shown in Table 2, sweet brier occupied
significant areas of farmable land in the South Island.
Estimated Area
2 Table 2
the South Island(km ) of Farmable Land in
Covered by Scrubweed
South
Scrubweed Island Cant. Marl. Nel. Otago Sthld. West.
Bracken 1881 426 207 284 499 316 50
Matagouri 1756 795 105 606 249
Gorse 1214 532 100 129 189 156 106
Kanuka/Manuka 812 258 120 105 196 89 42
Broom 607 256 37 34 155 122
Sweet Brier 581 97 175 14 267 27
Source: Bascand and Jowett, 1981
(4 )
As a serious problem weed sweet brier was ranked fifth
overall in Bascand and Jowett (1982), but was second ranked
in Otago and third ranked in Marlborough. Tables 3 and 4
show these rankings on a regional basis and for the South
Island as a whole.
Table 3
Noxious Plants Ranked as a "Serious Problem"
by South Island Farmers
Plant Cant. Marl. Nel. Otago Sthld. West.
Barley Grass 2 4 4 1 3
Gorse 3 1 1 3 2 1
Nodding Thistle 1 6 10 7 5 10
Broom 4 2 5 4 4 9
Sweet Brier 6 ,3 19 2 7
Other Thistle 5 13 7 5 1 3
Source: Bascand and Jowett, 1982
Table 4
Plant Importance as a "Serious Problem"
for South Island Farmers
(% of Responses)
Plant
Barley Grass
Gorse
Nodding Thistle
Broom
Sweet Brier
Other Thistle
Serious
38.8
34.3
25.6
25.5
20.9
20.9
Minor
39.3
39.7
39.5
46.4
30.8
51.3
No Problem
14.7
19.8
23.3
21.3
36.3
19.5
Source: Bascand and Jowett, 1982
Sweet brier is most significant as a weed in economic
terms in the South Island high country. Kerr and Lefever
(1984) recently surveyed high country farmers and over half
of the runs reporting weeds of economic significance had
concerns with sweet brier. As Table 5 shows, sweet brier
was clearly the weed of most concern. A similar type of
survey on "traditional" farms in a number of Canterbury
(5)
Table 5
Weeds of Major Economic Significance in
South Island High Country, 1982
Weed
Sweet Brier
Matagouri
Broom
Hawkweed
Gorse
Nodding Thistle
Percent of 207
Runs Reporting Weeds
of Concern
52
34
29
25
25
9
Percent of All
250 Runs
Responding
43
28
24
20
20
8
Source: Kerr and Lefever, 1984
Plain counties, and Southland County, asked about pesticide
and herbicide use. Mumford (1980) reports the results.
While over 50 weeds were mentioned by farmers, sweet brier
was not reported as being treated on any of the 258 farms
from which valid responses were received. This confirms the
findings of Molloy (1964a) and Bascand and Jowett (1982)
that sweet brier is principally a problem weed oniy in the
hill and high country.
A major source of information about vegetation cover
is the New Zealand Land Resource Inventory (NZLRI). This is
a major survey of New Zealand's physical land resources
compiled by the Ministry of Works and Development on behalf
of the National Water and Soil Conservation Organisation
(NWASCO 1975-9). Blaschke et al (1981) analysed New
Zealand's vegetation cover based on NZLRI data. Hunter
(1983) extended their approach to look specifically at the
distribution of sweet brier.
An NZLRI map unit is a homogeneous area of land with a
minimum area of approximately 60 hectares, Five key
physical factors rock type, soil, slope, erosion and
vegetation - are recorded for each map unit. Vegetation is
a secondary factor and is usually recorded within a map unit
boundary predetermined by the primary inventory factors rock
type, soil and slope. Therefore, more than one component of
vegetation is often recorded within a map unit.
Map units containing sweet brier were analysed
according to a number of environmental factors effecting the
plant's distribution. Table 6 shows the area of map units
containing brier by region, and Table 7 shows the
relationship between sweet brier and other vegetation.
Hunter also examined the effect of slope and soil type on
(6 )
brier distribution. The major
Island are illustrated on the
from Hunter's report.
areas of brier in the South
map in Figure 1, reproduced
Figure 1 is a map showing the major areas of sweet brier
distribution reproduced from Hunter (1983).
Figure 1
Major Areas of Sweet Brier Distribution in the South Island
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Notes : The 1400 mm annual rainfall isohyet is marked and
arrows indicate the increasing rainfall gradients.
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Table 6
Area of Map Units Containing Mapped Sweet Brier,
by Region and by County
% of Total Area
Containing
Sweet BrierR . 1eglon
Westland
Nelson
Marlborough
County
Buller, Grey,
Inangahua,
Westland
Golden Bay,
Waimea
Kaikoura
Marlborough
Total Area
Mapped
(ha)
2,287,200
1,012,900
234,400
L.Q!?..r?OQ
Area
Containing
Sweet Brier (ha)
o
o
31,600
_~~J.?Q.Q
o
o
7.1
21.5
1,282,200 127,100 28.6
Canterbury Amuri
Ashburton
Mackenzie
Malvern
Waimat~
Others
427,300
617,400
745,600
504,600
355,800
!_L!J_~.L!.QQ.
4,600
700
43,400
700
10,800
o
1.0
0.2
9.8
0.2
2.4
o
Otago Lake
Manitoto
Silverpeaks
Tuapeka
Vincent
Waihemo
Waitaki
Bruce, Clutha
3,788,800
1,023,500
347,700
320,500
356,000
762,000
88,000
631,500
_.~0~.L.5_QQ
60,200
39,800
23,000
4,100
9,300
111,800
4,600
62,100
o
13 .6
9.0
5.2
0.9
2.1
25.2
1.0
14.0
o
3,933,700 254,700 57.4
Southland Fiord
Southland
Wallace
786,100
957,700
__~6.~ r.5QO
2,709,300
o
1,000
800
- _ " , .
1,800
o
0.2
0.2
0.4
~ Data from the New Zealand Official Yearbook, 1980
Akaroa, Cheviot, Ellesmere, Eyre, Heathcote, Hurunui, Mt Herbert,
Oxford, Paparua, Strathallan, Waimairi, Wairewa.
Source: Hunter (1983)
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Table 7
Relationship of Sweet Brier to Other Vegetation
Vegetation Assemblages With Which
Sweet Brier is Associated
Unimproved grassland (lowland/montane), including
short tussock grassland and semi-arid herbfield/scrub.
Unimproved grassland
Unimproved grassland and manuka scrub
Unimproved grassland and matagouri scrub
Unimproved grassland, matagouri scrub, and manuka
Unimproved grassland and other scrub (fern, broom,
gorse, Cassinia spp.)
Snow tussock grassland (Chionochiao spp.)
and unimproved grassland/scrub
Snow tussock/unimproved grassland
Snow tussock/unimproved grassland and
matagouri scrub
Snow tussock/unimproved grassland and sub-alpine scrub
Snow tussock/unimproved grassland and other scrub
Semi-improved or improved grassland/scrub
Semi-improved grassland
Semi-improved grassland and matagouri
Semi-improved grassland and other scrub
Other scrub (gorse, broom, mixed scrub, matagouri, fern)
Total
Source: Hunter (1983)
Area (ha)
141,800
15,700
169,400
8,700
27(4.99
363,000
15,400
16,600
31,600
___5-,_99-9.
68,600
7,000
3,400
700
--_...._-~_._-_.
11,100
443,800
Sweet brier was recorded as present in map units covering
443,800 ha of the South Island but typically the plant
covered less than 40% of the area of each map unit
containing it. Sweet brier was the dominant vegetation
cover on only 4,200 ha. Bascand and Jowett (1982) estimated
that 581 square kilometers (58,100 ha) of the South Island's
farmable land were covered by sweet brier (Table 2). Hunter
believed this to be consistent with his findings. It
represents about 13% of the total of 443,800 ha covered by
map units containing some sweet brier component.
Hunter also noted that the weed was most prominent in
areas with less than 1400 mm of rainfall per annum on soils
with a pronounced seasonal moisture deficit. Only 3% of the
area of land containing brier was semi-improved or grassland
(9 )
and it appeared to have established most successfully on
"unimproved grasslands" (Table 7). Hunter noted that "the
further spread of sweet brier appears to be restricted by
competition with pasture species in developed areas, and by
climatic conditions, scree and rockfield, and low fertility
soils in much of the high country". This agrees with Molloy
(1964a, 1964b, 1966) whose observations and experimental
results show that the plant does not compete successfully in
sown pastures. It therefore appears that the distribution
of sweet brier is relatively static at present. However,
some Noxious Plants Officers spoken to contradicted this
view, believing that sweet brier is currently spreading.
There may be scope for further investigation in this area.
It is clear from the results of the surveys reported
in Tables 3 and 5 that sweet brier is regarded as a weed of
significant economic importance by many farmers. The
following chapter attempts to quantify the economic costs
imposed by sweet brier on New Zealand agriculture.
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CHAPTER 3
COSTS OF SWEET BRIER
3.1
A variety of methods have been used in the attempt to
control or eradicate sweet brier. Sewell (1952) records
that prior to 1930 the only methods of brier control were
hand grubbing or pulling plants out with a horse. Modern
equivalents of these methods may still be used.
Experimentation with a range of chemicals has seen the
development of effective options for chemical control of the
weed. The impact of picloram sprays on mature brier stands
on Molesworth Station is noted by Molloy (1976). Chemical
treatments often need to be followed up by further
investment in land and pasture development, however, if
regeneration of the weed is to be prevented. Goats have
been suggested as a possible means of controlling brier,
with the added benefit of providing a potential income
source from fibre or meat production. Burning of scrub
weeds is a common practice but generally not successful with
sweet brier as the plant does not burn readily and burning
fails to affect deep-seated crown and root buds (Dingwall et
al 1960). Biological control has also been suggested.
Schofield (1954) strongly urged research into biological
control as a means of controlling the weed. During the
1960s the DSIR undertook an extensive investigation of
potentially suitable insects for introduction to New Zealand
to control sweet brier. No insects were introduced in the
end, although a number of promising species were found.
Any control method involves a cost. The aim of this
section is to attempt to quantify the costs of each method
of controlling sweet brier and where possible or appropriate
to estimate the current annual expenditure on brier control
in New Zealand.
3.1.1.
A large number of studies have been carried out in the
past examining chemical control of sweet brier (Bristol
1981, Dingwall 1954, 1956, 1964, Dingwall et al 1960,
Meeklah 1979, Meeklah and Mitchell 1973, 1981, Meeklah and
Cherry 1984, Turner et ale 1986). These have investigated a
range of chemicals and application methods, and a number of
suitable treatments have been identified. Probably the most
wide spread use has been of picloram, often in combination
with 2,4,5-T. Aerial spraying of picloram on Molesworth
Station was felt by Chisholm (1971) to have given good
control of brier. Molloy (1976) and Moore (1976) also
comment on the effectiveness of sprays for brier control on
Molesworth. M. Turner (pers comm.) has noted, however, that
(11)
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brier is able to regenerate after spraying even when plants
have apparently been killed.
An estimate of a large portion of the cost of
chemicals used in sweet brier control during the early to
mid 1980's can be obtained from Noxious Plants Control
Scheme data. This scheme provided subsidies of fifty
percent of chemical costs for noxious plant control. A
summary of subsidy expenditure on sweet brier control is
given in Table 8. These figures represent half the cost of
chemicals applied under the scheme, but do not include any
allowance for application costs or for additional
expenditures on weed control by individual farmers. The
1985-1987 totals include expenditure to control sweet brier
as part of a nasella tussock control programme.
The subsidy scheme was discontinued from 1985 so that
current levels of expenditure on chemical control must be
estimated in some other way.
Table 8
Noxious Plant Control Scheme Subsidies
for Sweet Brier Control
( $)
..,-----
Year Canterbury Otago Southland Total
1979-80 990.68 63/435.86 64/426.54
1980-81 5/848.63 64/204.51 70/053.14
1981-82 10/451. 87 131/350.32 10/596.25 152/398.44
1982-83 16/679.04 200/446.89 12,294.00 229.419.93
1983-84 8,953.66 131/454.391 2/592.90 143/000.9511984-85 98/461.58 12/440.10 110/901.68
1985-86
547.00 2 547.00 21986-87
1987-88
Note: 1 Includes $2/264.45 for special nasella tussock
2 project.
Nasella Tussock control project.
Source: Noxious Plants Council Annual Reports.
It is probable that total expenditure on weed control
has fallen since 1985 with the removal of subsidies. The
level of farm incomes will also have an impact on weed
control expenditure. Two main sources of economic
information relating to high country farming are available.
Staff of the Tussock Grasslands and Mountains Land Institute
have undertaken surveys of high country production and
(13)
farming trends at approximately five yearly intervals since
1966. This information complements the annual surveys of
the New Zealand Meat and Wool Board's Economic Service
(NZMWBES) which includes South Island high country farms as
one of eight farm classes. As the figures presented in
Table 9 demonstrate, weed and pest control expenditures did
fallon the average high country farm in 1985-86, following
removal of subsidies. Although expenditures rose markedly
in 1986-87, probably in response to higher incomes, with
fine wool prices reaching high levels, in real terms the
level of expenditure was still below that in 1983-84 and
1982-83.
Table 9
Weed and Pest Control Expenditure
on South Island High Country Farms
Year
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
Expenditure per Farm
Current $
2,809
3,598
3,002
2,719
4,191
$1988
4,674
5,713
4,088
3,353
4,345
Note Weed and Pest Control expenditure figures
are based on sub-sample data. These
represent the cost of herbicides and
pesticides only.
Source: NZMWBES Sheep and Beef Farm Survey.
Extrapolating from the case of the average farm to the
high country as a whole is possible using a multiplier of
300 (the number of high country farms according to the
survey's classification). This gives a total expenditure on
chemicals for weed and pest control in 1986-87 of about $1.3
million in 1988 dollars. Clearly this figure incorporates
expenditures on more than just sweet brier control.
However, it excludes labour and contractor costs, which are
separate expenditure items in the NZMWBES survey. Also
excluded are costs incurred by local authorities and other
farmers outside the high country classification who have
problems with brier. The major pest on high country farms
is likely to be rabbits. As rabbit control has been funded
through rates paid to Pest Destruction Boards these costs
are also excluded from weed and pest control costs. The
total of $1.3 million is therefore a close approximation to
(14)
current high country farm expenditure on chemicals for weed
control purposes. This compares with the minimum levels of
$472,000 and $320,000 (double the Noxious Plant Control
Scheme subsidies converted to 1988 dollars) spent in 1983-84
and 1984-85 respectively on brier control alone. Table 10
illustrates the likely range of chemical costs of sweet
brier control over this period. The Noxious Plants Council
subsidies give a probable minimum level of chemical cost in
each year, while the NZMWBES survey data gives an upper
limit for chemical costs to the farmer. In each case there
are additional costs of chemical control to be accounted
for.
Table 10
Estimated Costs of Chemical Control of Sweet Brier ($1988)
Cost Per
1983-841 1984-851Hectare
Chemical $250 to $550 $472,000 $320,000
Application $90 to $150 $ 95,0003 $ 64,0003
Current
$130,0002 to $1.3million
$ 26,0003 to $390,0004
Total $340 to $700 $567,000 $384,000 $ 156,000 to $1.7million
1: Noxious Plants Control Scheme expenditures only.
2: 10 percent of $1.3 million.
3: Assuming application cost of $100 per hectare with the number
of hectares calculated assuming that the chemical cost was $500
per hectare.
4: As above, assuming an application cost of $150 per hectare.
Aerial application is the only feasible method on most
brier infested land and can cost from $45 to $200 per
hectare (Lincoln College Financial Budget Manual 1988). For
brier, the current cost is likely to be in the region of $90
to $150 per hectare according to the estimates of Noxious
Plants Officers. The total cost per hectare of chemical
control varies, as shown in Table 10, but ranges from about
$350 to $700 per hectare, depending on the particular
chemical used, the rate at which it is applied and the type
of helicopter used. An average cost for MacKenzie County
was quoted as $650 per hectare (G.Kerr pers comm). From
discussions with Noxious Plants Officers it appears that
approaches to sweet brier control differ from region to
region. Where classed as a Class B "widespread" weed under
the Noxious Plants Act, Noxious Plants Officers have only
limited authority to enforce control. In some regions the
plant is tolerated by farmers while in others extensive
(15)
spraying takes place. The differences are likely to be
largely related to the extent of the problem and to the
economic return possible from spraying. On poor quality
land any expense on brier control may simply be uneconomic.
In other areas, land development may be much more attractive
financially. The level of expenditure on sweet brier
control also varies from year to year, depending largely on
the level of farm income. In some areas, gorse and broom
may also be significant brush weed problems, while pasture
weeds such as thistles may pose additional concerns. For
these reasons it is not possible to determine what
proportion of weed control expenditure is spent on brier
control each year. An arbitrary minimum level of ten
percent is assumed in this study, and used to derive the
minimum total current cost estimates presented in Table 10.
It should be noted that this does not imply that every high
country farm devotes at least a tenth of its weed control
expenditure to sweet brier control, but that taken over all
farms, the average expenditure on sweet brier is at about
this level.
The maximum total cost figure of $1.7 million in Table
10 is not intended to represent a realistic current level of
expenditure on sweet brier control. It is simply a
calculation based on the assumption that all current weed
control costs are spent on brier. In practice, probably no
more than a quarter to a third of weed control costs are
ever likely to be related to brier, judging f~om historical
comparisons between Noxious Plants Control Scheme subsidies
and NZMWBES weed control expenditure figures. This would
give an alternative maximum of about $600,000 annually.
This latter figure of $600,000 will be used for the purposes
of this study as it more accurately reflects current farm
practice.
3.1.2
The cost of chemicals used in sweet brier control
represents the main measurable cost of controlling the weed.
But as discussed earlier, other methods of control are
available and are used to varying degrees.
Holgate (1985) and Holgate and Weir (1986)
investigated the use of goats to control sweet brier. It
was found that goats did offer potential for control of the
weed. Within nine months, goats reduced the ground cover of
brier by more than 75% and the mean height and width of
plants by over 50%. Goats also reduced the number of living
plants. Using figures from Land (1985), Holgate compared
the cost of goats to chemical control with 2,4,5-T/picloram
and with physical control by root raking. The results are
summarised in Table 11. It should be noted that these costs
exclude expenditure on additional fencing required to
contain goats, which could be sUbstantial.
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Table 11
Comparison of Goats With Alternative Control Methods
Method
. -,_ ... ' ..._-_._"""-""-""
2,4,5":"T/picloram
Root-raking by bulldozer
Goats
Cost ($.lh_~_L .. ~JL;1~85
5161
3201
47 2
Notes: 1 Includes allowances for resowing clover
and/grasses. Net cost over 3 years.
2 Assuming goats give 95% control in 3 years.
Also costs exclude additional fencing costs.
Source: Land (1985) in Holgate (1985)
Clearly goats are an attractive alternative to other
options, as capital stock and animal health costs can be
offset against income from meat and fibre. However, the use
of goats for weed control is not widespread. Adequate
fencing and intensive management is required to give
effective control. Holgate, in McKinnon (1982) is quoted as
saying:
"Brier control is not simple, and running goats will
not necessarily solve the problem."
There are certainly areas where goats may be suitable, but
equally there are areas where goats are impractical due to
difficulties with stock management. This is especially
likely to be the case in high country areas where brier is
most prevalent. In such conditions feral goats can become a
liability rather than an asset.
Similarly, the use of mechanical control methods may
be limited. Grubbing or mechanical methods are possible in
some accessible areas; but in many cases are not feasible.
Browsing by animals
control brier (Holgate and
heavy stocking can kill
pasture.
other than goats is unlikely to
Weir 1986), except in cases where
young seedlings on established
The extent of use of these alternatives to chemical
control is difficult to estimate. Only small numbers of
goats are run in the high country - on average about 18 per
farm according to the latest NZMWBES survey. Generally
these would not be run specifically for weed control, but
are probably farmed for fibre production. Mechanical
(17)
control is also likely to be limited. Conversations with
Noxious Plants Officers suggest that few farmers use any
control method other than aerial spraying of herbicides.
Therefore, while some farmers currently incur costs from
these alternative methods of control, no figure is esti~ated
for this cost.
3.2 Costs of Lost Production
--- --- --._-,- ._--" ._._--.. _._--- _._-._- - .__......•. - _._.•..-._-_ .._. __.....
Production lost due to sweet brier is not readily
estimated. The weed can cause production losses by:
* occupying potentially productive land
* blocking stock movements
* damaging fleeces and hides
It is difficult to determine the value of these losses.
However, the NZLRI data base developed by NWASCO and
discussed earlier in Chapter 2 provides data which allows
some approximations to be made. Each map unit of the Land
Resource Inventory has been assessed by Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries advisers and the stock carrying
capacity of the land determined. Currently, land infested
with sweet brier supports 0.6 million stock units, but has a
stock carrying capacity of 1.7 million stock units (G.G.
Hunter pers comm). Removal of sweet brier could potentially
lead to an increase of 1.1 million stock units. A gross
margin of $16.39 per sheep stock unit is quoted for 1986-87
high country farms by the NZMWBES, or $16.99 in 1988
dollars. Using this gross margin, the value of 1.1 million
stock units is $18.7 million of lost production annually.
A gross margin measures the return to the farmer from
a particular enterprise. However, the return to the nation
of the same enterprise is greater than the gross margin
because added value effects must also be accounted for. An
approximation to the full value of high country production
can be made by dividing the total value of production ($84
million from Appendix A) by the total number of stock units
in the high country (approximately 2.8 million according to
the TGMLI survey, or 2.6 million according to NZMWBES).
This gives a return of between $30 and $32 per stock unit.
The full value to the nation of the 1.1 million additional
stock units is thus between $33 and $35 million.
But these figures are inflated estimates for the
opportunity cost of production foregone due to sweet brier.
Removal of sweet brier alone would not overnight lead to the
increase in carrying capacity quoted. Further land
development would probably be required, but at present sweet
brier is an important constraint to this further
development. On the other hand, the figures take no account
of elasticity and second round effects.
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Better estimates can be obtained by considering only
the area of farmable land actually covered by brier, as
distinct from map units containing the weed. As discussed
in Chapter 2, brier is the dominant vegetation on map units
covering only 4,200 hectares. Owing to the definitions of
map unit boundaries, which are not usually based on
vegetation cover, it is difficult to assess the true area of
land infested heavily with brier using the NZLRI data.
Hunter (1983) suggested that the estimate of 581 square
kilometres (58,100 ha) by Bascand and Jowett (1982) appeared
reasonable. This represents 13% of the 443,800 ha area of
map units containing brier. Assuming that carrying capacity
is independent of the level of brier cover, 13% of the 1.7
million stock unit potential capacity of these map units is
from land currently covered by sweet brier. No production
is possible at present on this land. Therefore, up to
221,000 extra stock units (13% of 1.7 million) could be
carried if brier was removed. At a gross margin of $16.99
per stock unit, this represents $3.75 million of production
to the farmer. At $30 per stock unit, a value to the nation
of $6.6 million is obtained.
If only half the productive potential of brier
infested land could be achieved without further development
of the land, brier would cost farmers almost $2 million in
lost production annually while the cost to the nation would
be over $3 million. For the purposes of this study the
opportunity cost of production lost due to sweet brier is
assumed to lie in the range from $2 to $4 million.
3.3 Other Costs of Sweet Brier
---_.__ . __ ._-_.__ .__ ... _._-, ...- ._- . - .
Sweet brier is not confined to farm land. In a
questionnaire sent to rangers of National Parks and Reserves
it was reported present in 10 out of 55 responses. The
plant was seen as a problem weed in one of these (S.M.
Timmins pers comm). It was seen as one of the three most
serious problem weeds in Otago reserves. In such situations
sweet brier control by orthodox means is usually not
possible. Although no control costs are incurred, and no
losses in animal production occur, there is still a cost
associated with weeds in such areas. This cost may be
measured in terms of a loss of "scenic resources" and
possibly in added pressure on endangered native species.
Such costs are usually viewed as non-market costs and while
techniques exist to measure them this is beyond the scope of
the current study. Nevertheless it is clear that there is a
cost involved and that this may be significant, depending on
the extent to which scenic values are adversely affected.
3.4 Su~m~~y of the Costs of Sweet Brier
The costs of sweet brier to New Zealand farmers and to
the nation discussed in this chapter are summarised in Table
(19)
12 below. Overall, the cost of the weed is between $2.1
million and $4.3 million annually from those costs which
were quantified, with a number of additional costs which
were not quantified. This assumes that the chemical control
costs can be added directly to the opportunity costs of lost
production. It could be argued that a rational producer
(farmer) would apply chemicals up to the point where the
marginal return is equal to the marginal cost of chemical
control, so that chemical control is in one sense
"costless". However, from the point of view of the nation
as a whole, if the same level of control can be achieved by
some other means the resources previously used in chemical
control are freed for productive use in some other area.
The current costs of chemical control are thus a cost to the
nation.
Table 12
Summary of the Annual Costs of Sweet Brier ($ 1988)
i
Chemical Control: $156,000 to $600,000
Goats, mechanical methods, burning - unknown
Qp.l2-9_~JY.Ili.ty... Cc::>~ t~~
Lost Production - $2 million to $4 million
Damage to Stock
Reduced Scenic Resources
$2.1 million to $4.6 million

CHAPTER 4
BENEFITS OF SWEET BRIER
Although it was originally introduced to New Zealand
for ornamental purposes, sweet brier has come to be
classified as a noxious weed. In a cost benefit analysis of
this nature it is important to balance the costs of the
plant as a weed against any benefits it may provide. Gorse,
for instance, was found by Sandrey (1985) to have a range of
positive benefits, the most significant being as a source of
pollen for bee-keepers.
Sweet brier, unlike gorse, is not a significant source
of pollen. It does, however, provide some benefits. A
number of these are mentioned in an article by McKinnon
(1982) in which it is suggested that sweet brier could be
regarded as a "poor man's tussock" as it provides shelter
and shade for stock, emergency feed for sheep, feed for
goats and possibly a microclimate for pasture growth beneath
plants. Molloy (1964a) records that in England the plant
was traditionally appreciated with its hips eaten as a
delicacy and young shoots candied. Sweet brier was also
recognised for its medicinal qualities. Brier hips are rich
in vitamin c and are used to make rose-hip syrup. These
potential benefits of sweet brier are briefly discussed
below.
4.1 ~enE.!fit~~~ Cl $11.~+tE.!:rPlant, Fod<it:r. Pla,nt
Q~_l'!Y.X_~e ry_1:'JCl_D,.t
Isolated large bushes
shade for stock. However,
no shelter. Some limited
sweet brier in a sheltering
appear to be great.
of brier may provide shelter or
impenetrable thickets can offer
benefits may be obtained from
role for stock, but these do not
Sweet brier is of more obvious benefit as a fodder
plant. Mature brier can be eaten by goats, while new shoots
and seedlings are browsed by sheep and cattle. Holgate
(1985), Holgate and Weir (1986) and McKinnon (1982) examine
the role of goats in brier control. Goats were found to eat
significantly more brier than merinos did in trials. In
McKinnon (1982) it is suggested that brier could be managed
as a food source for goats, rather than treated as a weed.
Little or no published information is available on the
quality of feed provided by brier or on how it could be
integrated as a source of feed into overall farm management
strategies. While it is true that the plant is able to
provide food for goats and possibly other stock, it is
doubtful that managing brier as a food source is practicable
at least for traditional farmers. There are much better
pasture plants for sheep and cattle.
( 21)
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Sandrey (1985) discussed the benefits of gorse as a
nursery plant and for erosion control. He concluded that
"for the purpose of this study, it may be sufficient to
assign a positive benefit to gorse for erosion control, but
suggest that the absolute sum is not great". No more
definite conclusion is possible for brier. It is a rapid
coloniser of disturbed soils (Molloy 1964a, Hunter 1983) as
shown by its expansion following rabbit control in the
1950s. But no research showing any positive role for brier
as either a nursery plant or for erosion control could be
found. Molloy(1964a) demonstrated that brier competed
poorly with established pasture and that brier seedlings are
vulnerable to normal pasture improvement. Hunter (1983)
analysed sweet brier distribution in relation to several
ground and erosion types. He found that 67% of the area of
map units containing sweet brier had a far less than
complete cover of vegetation, but this does not necessarily
suggest brier is preventing erosion. Some positive benefits
will be assumed for the purposes of this study, but in total
these appear to be small.
As Molloy (1964a) noted, sweet brier hips are rich in
vitamin C. The hips have been used in the past for the
manufacture of rose hip syrup, which is valued for its
health and medicinal virtues. This use of sweet brier is
its only known commercial value at present.
Rose hip syrup is currently manufactured in New
Zealand by Reckitt and Coleman Limited. Enquiries revealed
that the syrup was at one time made in Dunedin using sweet
brier hips from Central Otago. Advertisements were placed
in local newspapers for hips which were bought by the
kilogram from those supplying them. This practice ceased at
least ten years ago, possibly due to supply problems.
Reckitt and Coleman now manufacture the syrup in Auckland
solely using imported Dutch concentrate (N.Wood pers comm).
As far as could be ascertained, New Zealand sweet brier hips
are no longer used for manufacture of rose hip syrup, at
least on a commercial scale.
From the information available it seems that this
possible benefit arising from sweet brier is currently not
exploited. It remains as a potential benefit, but given the
fact that imported concentrate is preferred to local hips it
appears that only a small positive value can be assigned to
this potential benefit.
Sweet Brier is legally classified as a noxious weed in
New Zealand, but does have some redeeming features. The
points discussed in the preceding sections are summarised in
(23)
Table 13. Of these the most significant are its potential
use as a fodder plant, particularly for goat farming, and
its potential commercial use in rose hip syrup manufacture.
While some positive benefits from brier can be identified,
these are clearly small - as the survey by Kerr and Lefever
(1984) (Table 5) shows, brier is primarily considered a weed
by affected high country farmers.
Table 13
Summary of Benefits of Sweet Brier
Shelter and shade for stock
Food source for stock, especially goats
Nursery plant for pasture growth
Erosion control
Hips used in syrup manufacture

CHAPTER 5
COSTS AND BENEFITS OF BIOCONTROL OF SWEET BRIER
Biological control has been suggested as a possible
alternative or adjunct to current efforts to control sweet
brier in New Zealand. As noted in the introduction, an
economic assessment is advisable prior to commencing a
biocontrol project. A number of evaluations have been made
of weed control projects in the past (for example Cullen
1978, Hartley and James 1979, Vere et al 1980, Sandrey
1985) . In evaluating a biological control project,
additional difficulties arise because of the uncertainties
regarding establishment and effectiveness of the biocontrol
agents.
Tisdell et al (1984) in discussing the assessment of
biocontrol projects note that institutional, social and
economic arrangements may constrain the use of biocontrol
even where it is the least cost method of weed control from
a social standpoint. The following section examines the
likely impact of biocontrol agents on sweet brier. In
Sections 5.2 and 5.3, estimates of the costs and benefits of
biocontrol of brier are presented.
Sweet brier occurs naturally in Europe, from southern
Scandanavia to northern and eastern Spain and also into
western Asia and north-west India. It is not regarded as a
weed in these areas but has been recorded as a problem in
South Africa (Neser and Annecke 1973) and Australia (Parsons
1973) .
The aim of biological control is to regulate sweet
brier growth and spread through the introduction to New
Zealand of insects or other organisms which help to limit
the plant's growth in its native environment. During the
period from 1962 to 1967 the Commonwealth Institute of
Biological Control (CIBC) investigated prospective insect
control agents for sweet brier which might be suitable for
introduction to New Zealand. A number of potential agents
were identified from about 450 insect species feeding on
wild roses in Europe. These are listed in Table 14.
The most promising candidate for biological control is
the gall former Diplolepis rosae which causes mossy galls to
form in place of leaves and shoot tips on plants it attacks.
The resulting die-back of branches may kill a bush. Galls
on sweet brier observed in the Wilamette Valley, Oregon,
u.S. had severely stunted plant growth (P.Syrett pers comm).
Under good growing conditions plants can suppress gall
formation and in Europe larvae of D.rosae are parasitised by
(25)
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Table 14
Promising Insects for Biocontrol of Sweet Brier
in New Zealand
gall formers
stem-mining buprestid
microlepidoptera
leaf miner
Diplolepis rosae
Diplolepis mayri
Agrilus aurichalceus
Notocelra rosaecolana
Eucosma pauperana
Tischera angusticolella
---------------------_._---_._.
other insects. However, galls are much more numerous on
plants growing under stress caused by drought, which is
likely in the areas of New Zealand where brier is the
greatest problem. D.rosae appears to be host-specific
although galls have been found on cultivated roses under
exceptional conditions (Shroder 1967).
Experience with biocontrol projects in the past has
shown that stable long-term control of weed problems is
possible. One of the most cited cases is that of prickly
pear control in Queensland. The biocontrol project ran for
27 years from first exploration for insects to completion of
the project. Prickly pear was not eliminated but was
reduced to the extent that farming could take place again on
affected land areas. Julien et al (1983) evaluate attempts
at biocontrol of weeds prior to 1980. Of those examined,
39% were successful - that is, some level of control was
established.
It is very difficult to predict the impact of
biological control. A number of factors can cause problems
as Sandrey {1985) notes; including :-
establishment and dispersal of control agents.
population responses of control agents in New Zealand in
absence of natural enemies.
impact of native predators and parasites on control
agents.
response of other plant competitors to weakened sweet
brier.
impact of climate on control agent.
If biocontrol is established, mature sweet brier would
be reduced in vigour and perhaps plants would even be
killed. Biocontrol is likely to affect rejuvenation and
spread so that it becomes easier to control the weed by
conventional means. For
following three scenarios
likely impacts.
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the purposes of this study, the
are used, covering a range of
LoW impact scenario: The control agents establish
successfully but biological control has only a minor impact
on sweet brier, reducing vigour slightly and perhaps slowing
the growth rate of plants. Little change is noted to dense
thickets but individual plants may be smaller and spread of
seedlings easier to control or seed less viable. Under this
scenario chemical costs may be lower by 1-5% and farm
production may increase by 1-5% of the potential in affected
areas.
~~qium impact scenario: The biocontrol agent
effectively stops the spread of sweet brier beyond its
current range. There is a significant reduction in the
vigour of many plants, with slower growth especially in
conditions where the weed is under stress, such as drought
areas. Under this scenario a 10-20% reduction in chemical
costs and increased production is possible up to 10%-20% of
the potential production currently lost.
B:~gJ:'- ~_:m!?9-~t __~_9l:Il~_J:::i,O: Biological control is
successful to the extent that sweet brier poses far fewer
problems to agriculture. Bushes are stunted in growth, and
many plants die. Thickets no longer form and existing
thickets become less dense. Brier distribution becomes more
akin to the European situation with relatively common
isolated plants especially on unimproved land. This
scenario envisages up to 50-75% reduction in chemical costs
for brier control and similarly 50-75% of the potential for
increased production is achieved.
The actual outcome of biocontrol is likely to be
intermediate between these scenarios, and may vary on a
regional basis. For instance, drier regions where extra
stresses affect plants may enjoy greater levels of control.
Alternatively, certain insects may prefer moister
environments. The ranges of benefits implied by the
scenarios at least gives some idea of the sensitivity of the
results to such effects.
The economic benefits of successful biocontrol depend
to some extent on the end use of the infested land. For
farmers in the regions worst affected by sweet brier,
successful biological control of the weed might make the
development of land economic, and would slow or stop
regeneration of the weed. Costs, particularly chemical
control costs, would be reduced and production potential
increased.
5.2
(28 )
Costs of Biocontrol
Chapter 4 showed sweet brier to have few beneficial
qualities. This is unlike the case of gorse where Sandrey
(1985) had to take account of gorse's value to beekeepers as
a pollen source. Biocontrol of gorse would impose a cost on
beekeepers. Effective and successful biocontrol of sweet
brier would similarly reduce the benefits the plant
provides, so imposing a cost on the nation. This cost is
not easily quantified, but since the benefits of brier are
small only a small cost is possible.
The major cost of biocontrol occurs in the research
required to identify suitable control agents and to
successfully introduce and establish them in New Zealand.
Biological control projects are long term in nature and
could involve several years of research and monitoring. In
the case of brier, some promising agents have already been
identified. The research already conducted in the 1960s
effectively represents a sunk cost. However, significant
further costs would be necessary if a project was to be
undertaken. The cost to the DSIR of such a project is
likely to be up to $1 million. Recent research into the
rose-grain aphid, for instance, took five years of research
time costing about $1.3 million of which $264,000 was
specifically on biological control (Grundy 1989). Some
estimates of the likely cost of a programme for biocontrol
of brier are presented in Table 15. It should be noted that
Table 15
Estimated Costs of a Biocontrol Programme for Sweet Brier
Year Assuming Two Agents Are Involved Costs ($1989)
...._._-_.__.~--------
1 CIBC Host-testing $ 40,000
2 Clac Host-testing 40,000
3 Clac Host-testing and shipment 40,000
DSIR Research in quarantine 50,000
4 DSIR Quarantine completion,
first releases 200,000
5 DSIR Rearing and release 140,000
6 DSIR Assessment 14_010()0
Total Over 6 Years $ 650,000
._._---~_._---~"--_.
Source: R.Hill (pers comm)
(29)
in practice the programme could be longer or shorter, and
that the number of agents considered might be one or up to
five. The figures therefore represent what is believed to
be a reasonable median and give a total cost over six years
of $650,000.
A potential cost of biocontrol is the possibility of
damage to related commercial plant species such as
strawb~rries and roses if the insects introduced are not
sufficiently host-specific. For the purpose of this study
it is assumed that no agent would be introduced which had
the potential to cause significant economic damage to
horticultural species.
The only cost of biocontrol quantified is the estimate
of $650,000 for entomological research, with a small but
probably insignificant cost due to loss of any benefits from
sweet brier if control proves effective. Possible further
costs are:
- the irreversible nature of any introduction
- replacement of brier by other weeds
- elasticity effects of increased production
- reduction in habitat for other biota.
Some of these costs are non-market costs, others are very
difficult to quantify. It is beyond the scope of this
project to attempt to quantify them, apart from noting that
they exist. A further potential cost is that of losses to
chemical companies and contractors. However, it is assumed
that any losses caused by reduction in use of chemicals for
brier control are offset by gains to other sectors of the
economy. Thus the resources freed are assumed to be re-
allocated efficiently so that the nation as a whole suffers
no net lost. This implies that any reduction in chemical
control costs brought about by biocontrol is a net benefit
to the nation. The benefits of biocontrol are discussed
further below.
5.3
Chapter 3 discussed and where possible quantified the
costs imposed on New Zealand agriculture by sweet brier.
Opportunity costs of lost production were calculated based
on estimates of the additional carrying capacity of farm
land infested with the weed at present and the gross margins
applying to South Island high country farms. The costs of
chemical control measures were also estimated. In all it
was estimated that sweet brier currently costs the nation
between $2.1 million and $4.6 million annually. This again
assumes that chemical control costs can be added directly to
the opportunity costs of lost production, and that a
reduction in chemical control costs represents a net benefit
to the nation, as discussed in the previous section.
(30)
The likely impact ofbiocontrol on sweet brier was
discussed in Section 5.1. It is difficult to determine with
any degree of precision the impact biological control agents
will have on the weed owing to the uncertainties surrounding
establishment and level of the agents considered for
introduction prior to their actual release. Impacts may
range from having no effect at all through to a significant
reduct,ion in brier as a problem weed. Following the course
taken by Sandrey (1985), a range of possible impacts are
examined in this section, and the benefits of each to
farmers and the nation estimated.
each
Table 16
of the
presents the benefits of biocontrol under
three scenarios discussed earlier. These
Table 16
Benefits of Biocontrol
---------_._.._-------_..._.-._-----_.__ ._------_._-- _...._-------_ .._---_._--_._-_._---
S C E N A R I
Low Medium
o
High
Savings in Chemical $2,000 to
Control Costs $30,000
$16,000 to
$120,000
$78,000 to
$450,000
Value of Increase
in Production
Total Annual
Benefit
$20,000 to
$200,000
$22,000 to
$230,000
$200,000 to $1 million to
$800,000 $3 million
$216,000 to Sl.08million to
$920,000 $4 million
Table 17
Additional Benefits of Biocontrol
-----_._-_.-.._-----------..- - _._._ _ --- ._-
*
*
*
*
*
Environmental or non market benefits
- less use of chemicals
- some control in scenic areas
Some form of control of sweet brier possible on land
where it would not otherwise be economic
Employment multiplier effects from increased production
Contribution to entomology from the experience
Safety benefits - less use of potentially hazardoys
chemicals and machinery
(31)
figures make no allowance for any second round or elasticity
effects and are subject to the assumptions discussed above
and in earlier chapters. They therefore exclude many of the
unquantified benefits associated with sweet brier and its
biological control. Table 17 lists these further benefits.
Two important factors need to be taken into account in
order to analyse the benefits of biocontrol presented above.
Firstly, to account for a positive time preference for
benefits, it is necessary to discount the annual benefit
streams. Common discount rates in studies of this type are
five or ten percent. It must be recognised that biological
control is a long term process and it may take many years
for an introduced agent to have any noticeable impact on
sweet brier. Secondly, the outcome of a biocontrol project
is subject to a large degree of uncertainty.
To properly evaluate a proposed biocontrol project
account must be taken of the costs involved and the
likelihood of success. Simply looking at the possible
benefits presented in Table 16 is misleading unless these
are weighted in some way by the probability of them being
attained. For instance, a benefit of $4 million annually is
very attractive and would clearly justify a high level of
control expenditure on economic grounds. However, the
chances of such a high benefit level being achieved are
small. It is more likely that no benefit at all would be
achieved if the 39% success rate for biocontrol projects
reported by Julien et al (1984) is taken as a guide.
The following analysis illustrates how a decision
theory type approach provides a useful method for explicitly
taking the uncertainties involved in biocontrol into
account. Using the approach described below, it is possible
to derive a single expected benefit figure for a proposed
biocontrol programme.
The first step is to enumerate the possible outcomes
of the project and to assign probabilities to those
outcomes. For the purposes of this discussion, the
potential low, medium and high benefits presented in Section
5.1 are used together with possible zero, five and ten year
lead time periods for agents to establish full impact
following release.
As indicated in Table 18, it has been assumed that
there is a 50 percent probability that the benefit from
introduction of a biocontrol agent will be "nil". This
figure assumes a higher chance of success than found in past
biocontrol projects (39% referred to earlier) allowing for
some scientific and technological advances in biocontrol but
still reflecting the high level of uncertainty involved.
(32)
There is a 25 percent probability that the benefit will be
"low", a 20 percent probability that the benefit will be
"medium" and 5 percent probability that the benefit will be
"high". Probabilities have also been assigned to the
likelihood of the full impact of biocontrol being achieved
in zero years (i.e. immediately) (five percent), five years
(30 percent) and ten years (60 percent) . These
probabilities have then been used to calculate the
intermediate probabilities presented in Table 18. Annual
benefits for each scenario have also been assumed, based on
the potential annual benefits shown earlier in Table 9.
These represent the benefits expected to accrue once
biological control has been established at the full impact
level of each scenario.
Table 18
Summary of Probabilities Assumed
_._--_•.._...._----
Level of Impact
($ Per Annum)
Lead Time Period
From Release to Full Impact
o Years 5 Years 10 Years
Total
Probability
-----_._---_ _-_•..__._•......_ - _.__.•.__ _.. _-
-------_._._-_..__..._-- ..- ..-_...__......_----_._-_._-_ ..--....._....._._----
Nil ($0)
Low ($100,000)
Medium ($350,000)
High ($2.5Million)
Total Probability
0.025
0.0125
0.01
0.0025
0.050
0.175
0.0875
0.07
0.0175
0.35
0.3
0.15
0.12
0.03
0.60
0.50
0.25
0.20
0.05
1. 00
Combining the probabilities with the annual benefits
presented in Table 18, the expected benefit in a given year
can be calculated by multiplying the probability by the
benefit. Table 19 illustrates this. It is assumed that
agents are first released in year five of the biocontrol
programme. It is also assumed that the level of annual
benefit achieved rises exponentially to the full impact
level over the lead time period of zero, five or ten years.
Once agents are established under all scenarios, the
expected annual benefit is $220,000.
The costs of undertaking the biocontrol project must
also be estimated. The estimated costs of a project to
introduce two agents were presented earlier in Table 15.
For the current analysis these costs are used. Table 20
shows how the costs can be subtracted from the expected
benefits to give a net benefit in any year. As mentioned
Table 19: Calculation of Expected Benefits
___ ~ ._.__•• ~_. ._ ··_."'__ "_0.__ ••• ' __ • .'_'
Lead Ben e fit i n Yea r
Scenario Time Probability 0 5 6 7 8
(Project (First
Commenced) Releases)
9 10 15
(Full Impact
Established)
_._.._--_._---. -----_._-----_....._-_..-....-..._--_. ._-,,_.._._-,.~_.~ ..._.._.
Nil - 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ww 0 0.0125 0 100000 100000 100000 100000 100000 100000 100000
WW 5 0.0875 0 1832 4979 13534 36788 100000 100000 100000
WW 10 0.15 0 12 34 91 248 674 1832 100000
Medium 0 0.01 0 350000 350000 350000 350000 350000 350000 350000
Medium 5 0.07 0 6410 17425 47367 128758 350000 350000 350000
Medium 10 0.12 0 43 117 319 868 2358 6410 500000
High 0 0.0025 0 2.5 Million 2.5 Million 2.5 Million 2.5 Million 2.5 Million 2.5 Million 2.5 Million
High 5 0.0175 0 45789 124468 338338 919699 2.5 Million 2.5 Million 2.5 Million
High 10 0.03 0 309 839 2280 6197 16845 45789 2.5 Million
._--_ ..---_._----
Expected Benefit($) 12426 14878 21541 39654 88889 90418 220000
Notes: 1. The expected benefits shown have been rounded
2. The expected benefit in each year is detennined by summing the prcxiucts of the probabilities and benefits for each
possible outcome e.g. Expected Benefit in Year 5 = (0.5 x $0) + (0.0125 x $100,000) + (0.0875 x $1832) + (0.15 x
$12) + (0.01 x $350,000) + (0.07 x $6,410) + (0.12 x $43) + (0.0025 x $2.5 million) + (0.0175 x $45,789) + (0.03 x
$309) =$12,426.
w
w
(34)
earlier, because of the long term time frame involved it is
necessary to discount these net benefits to account for a
positive time preference. In this study a discount rate of
10% is used. Table 20 also presents the discounted present
values of the net benefits. It can be seen that the
accumulated net present values of benefits does not become
positive until year 18, so that it takes 13 years from
release of the agents for the project costs to be recovered,
under the assumptions used.
The table could of course be extended beyond 30 years.
The annual net benefit of $220,000 would continue forever,
under the assumptions used. In that case the cumulative
value of the present values to infinity is $364,000, which
represents an internal rate of return for the project of
17.8%. The internal rate of return criterion represents a
useful benchmark for comparing similar projects or the same
project under a range of different assumptions.
The decision theory approach illustrated above is
easily implemented using spreadsheet software on a
microcomputer. It therefore offers a flexible tool for
performing sensitivity analysis on the assumptions made,
particularly those regarding probabilities and benefits.
Questions regarding resource allocation could also be
examined. For instance, one interesting issue to examine is
the impact of increasing expenditure at the rearing stage of
a project in order to reduce the probable lead time for
agents to achieve full impact. Additional benefits can be
incorporated within the same framework. No attempt has been
made to quantify the non-market benefits biocontrol of brier
may have. The benefits used in the analysis can easily be
changed to account for differing assumptions or simply to
perform some sensitivity analysis.
The analysis has been based on the estimates
calculated for the current costs of sweet brier and no
allowance has been made for the possible future spread of
the weed. If it is believed that sweet brier is likely to
spread in future, perhaps as a result of rabbit control, and
that biocontrol could restrict that spread, the benefits to
be used in the analysis could actually rise over time. This
possibilty could also be explored usinq the decision theory
framework presented.
(35)
Table 20
Present Value Calculations (Using a Discolmt Rate of 10%)
.__..... ~..... '-""-..... _.... -.._._-_.__ ...•..... -~--
Biocontrol Expected Net Present Value Cumulative
Year Programme Benefits Expected of Net Expected Net Present
Costs Benefits Benefits in Va.lue
(1) (2) (2)-(1) Year 0
~. _...•- ",---_.. --_.~-._- -... ~. .~-_..._._ .. , .. •· ••• '_r .•• _· •.•• _.·_ •••• _.
1 40000 0 - 40000 - 36364 - 36364
2 40000 0 - 40000 - 33058 - 69421
3 90000 0 - 90000 - 67618 -137039
4 200000 0 -200000 -136602 -273642
5 140000 12427 -127573 - 79213 -352855
6 140000 14878 -125122 - 70628 -423483
7 0 21541 21541 11054 -412429
8 0 39654 39654 18499 -393930
9 0 88889 88889 37698 -356233
10 0 90418 90418 34860 -321373
11 0 94572 94572 33147 -288226
12 0 105864 105864 33732 -254494
13 0 136560 136560 39557 -214938
14 0 220000 220000 57933 -157005
15 0 220000 220000 52666 -104338
16 0 220000 220000 47878 - 56461
17 0 220000 220000 43526 - 12935
18 0 220000 220000 39569 26634
19 0 220000 220000 35972 62606
20 0 220000 220000 32702 95308
21 0 220000 220000 29729 125036
22 0 220000 220000 27026 152062
23 0 220000 220000 24569 176632
24 0 220000 220000 22336 198967
25 0 220000 220000 20305 219272
26 0 220000 220000 18459 237732
27 0 220000 220000 16781 254513
28 0 220000 220000 15256 269768
29 0 220000 220000 13869 283637
30 0 220000 220000 12608 296245
_._._~--.-~_._-----_._-~.-----.---_._ .._-- ._._---_._-

CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS
It is clear from the preceding analysis tbat the
benefits of biological control of sweet brier could be
substantial, giving savings of up to $4 million per year.
On the other hand, if only a low level of control was
achieved, the benefits would only be minor. The DSIR is in
the best position, with its expertise in entomology, to
assess the probable outcome of bioloqical control.
Under the assumptions made regarding benefits and
probabilities, the decision theory analysis presented in
Chapter 5 suggests that the net expected benefit of
biocontrol of brier could be $220,000 annually, once full
impact is achieved. This represents an internal rate of
return on the investment in biocontrol of 17.8%. The costs
of the project would be recovered in year 18, or 13 years
after first releases of agents, under the assumptions used.
A section in Chapter 5 dealt specifically with the
impact of biocontrol, and the uncertainties involved. Will
suitable biological control agents be found? Will they
establish successfully in New Zealand? If they establish,
what level of impact will they have on sweet brier? None of
these questions can be answered definitely and although
probabilities were assigned to these factors, no sensitivity
analysis was performed. Some readers may wish to question
the assumptions used and to perform some additional
analysis. The appropriate social discount rate to use is
one factor which may be questioned, as is the assumption of
exponential increase in the level of benefit over the "lag"
periods discussed. The level of benefits calculated depends
on the value of high country production used. Conservative
medium term projections were used in valuing production (see
Appendix A), but these are also open to further analysis.
One obvious issue is the impact of high premiums for fine
wools, which if they remained at current levels could lead
to a much higher valuation of high country production and
hence greater potential benefits from biocontrol.Beyond
this, the entire analysis has rested on a number of
assumptions, felt to be reasonable and conservative, but
nonetheless open to debate.
The analysis has not examined the income distribution
effects of biocontrol. Clearly, the benefits of biological
control of sweet brier would not be equally distributed
amongst all farmers. With an increasing emphasis on "user-
pays" it can be seen as a limitation of the study that
beneficiaries of biocontrol cannot be more accurately
identified. The political aspects of biological control,
such as income distribution and the question of who should
(37)
(38)
bear the costs of the necessary research, have been ignored
in this study.
There were a number of indirect costs and benefits
which it was not possible to quantify. Supplementary weed
infestation - would brier simply be replaced by other weeds
such aSjgorse or broom? - is one example. No second round
effects have been incorporated and elasticity effects have
also been ignored. Non-market values have been mentioned,
particularly in relation to benefits of biological control
in scenic reserves, but these have not been quantified
either. The concept of irreversibility of introduction has
been mentioned. It has been assumed that any agent
introduced would be host specific, for the purposes of this
study, but there would obviously be considerable public
concern about this point. Politically, the introduction of
any agent may prove to be unrealistic, no matter what the
expected benefits are. Some doubt remains about the use of
brier as a food source for goats. If the goat industry
increased substantially, or farming techniques altered, it
might be more feasible to consider management of brier as a
constituent of goat diet.
Finally, while the research of Molloy indicated that
brier is not likely to spread much beyond its current
extent, some anecdotal evidence to the contrary was
discussed. If brier does have the potential to spread to
significantly gr~ater areas and thus impose greater costs,
it follows that the potential benefits of biological control
are also greater. As rabbit numbers are now causing concern
in many areas and some measures are being contemplated to
reduce these numbers, the possibility exists that the so-
called "explosion" of brier which occurred following rabbit
control in the 1950 might be repeated.
In spite of these limitations, it has clearly emerged
that sweet brier is a significant weed in economic terms,
costing at least $2 million annually through control costs
and lost production. Biological control offers the only
practical control option in many areas. The discussion
above highlights some of the additional factors which must
be considered before any decision to introduce a biological
control agent is made. This study should be a useful input
to the decision making process, and the decision theory
framework presented provides a tool for examining the
questions raised.
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APPENDIX A
VALUE OF HIGH COUNTRY PRODUCTION, 1986/87
This Appendix details the data and assumptions used in
calculating the value of high country production, by region.
The two main sources of high country production data used
were the annual survey of sheep and beef farms produced by
the NZMWBES for 1986/87, and the 1986/87 high country
production survey conducted by the Tussock Grasslands and
Mountain Lands Institute (TGMLI) and reported by Kerr and
Abrahamson (1988). Additional, unpublished, data was
obtained from both sources. The value of this production
was estimated based on the 1988 medium term product price
assumptions published by MAF (MAF Corp 1988) or, where these
gave insufficient information, from MAF's situation and
outlook figures (MAF Corp 1989). The following explanatory
notes and tables briefly describe the steps taken to arrive
at the final estimated value of $84 million for South Island
high country production. This is the value to the nation in
1988 dollars of production at 1986-87 levels.
Table 21
High Country Farm Data, 1986/87 by Region
Region: MM CM CW 00 OM ow SM Total
No. of farms(1982) 23 51 36 46 91 36 17 300
No. of farms in
sample (1986/87) 8 26 26 25 49 18 7 159
Sheep Nos. (% ) 6 14 12 16 31 11 11 100
Cattle Nos. (% ) 31 8 9 6 17 16 13 100
Deer Nos (% ) 6 12 29 5 15 14 19 100
Wool Sales (% ) 5 12 15 17 32 10 9 100
Source: 1986/87 high country production survey, TGMLI, from
unpublished survey data
Table 21 shows regional data relating to high country
farms, stock numbers and wool sales obtained from
unpublished results of the latest TGMLI high country
production survey. No information about goats was available
from this source, however. For the purposes of this study
it was assumed that goats were distributed regionally on the
(43)
(44)
same pattern as sheep. The seven regions used are those
identified by the TGMLI and based on province and climate:
MM = Marlborough Moist
CM = Canterbury Moist
CW = Canterbury Wet
OD = Otago Dry
A.2 Farm Pro~uctio~
OM =
OW =
SM =
Otago Moist
Otago Wet
Southland Moist
A.1.2 Wool Production
,- ...
Average wool production per high country farm in
1986/87 was 37201 kg, according to NZMWBES figures. This
figure includes slipe wool production and adjustments for
wool on sheeps back at the open and close of the year, and
on stock traded during the year. Compared to this, Kerr and
Abrahamson (1988) estimated production to be 35,725 kg per
farm. The NZMWBES estimate is a more inclusive figure for
total wool production.
However, in order to value wool production for the
purposes of this study, slipe wool must be subtracted from
the wool production total since an allowance for a pelt
payment is included in both the lamb and mutton price used.
Assuming a 1 kg wool pull for both lambs and ewes, slipe
wool production per farm is approximately 1,263 kg (l,083
export lamb sales, 100 prime ewe sales) according to NZMWBES
estimates. This gives total wool production, excluding
slipe wool, of about 36,000 kg per farm, which is the figure
assumed in this study.
A.2.2 Meat Production
, . ., - ..
Table 22 shows
Island high country
estimates.
meat
farm
production on the average South
in 1986-87 based on NZMWBES
Table 22
Meat Production per High Country Farm, 1986-87
------_._-- .•.-.__...._-_..__._--_.
Ki 1 og:r: a,rn.lS
Lamb
Mutton
Beef
Deer
Goat
19,575
21,784
18,435
593
95
------_.__....._-- .._.__....._---_.---_..•.•_.._-_......_._---------_._-
Source: NZMWBES
( 45)
A.3 Product Prices
Table 23 shows the product prices assumed in valuing
the production, with a discllssion of the derivation of these
prices in the following sub-sections.
TAbJe 23
Product Prices ($1988/kq)
Fine Wool (f.o.b.)
Other Wool (f.o.b.)
Prime Lamb (f.o.b.)
Other Lamb (ex-freezer)
Weighted Lamb Price
Prime Mutton (f.o.b.)
Other Mutton (ex-freezer)
Weighted Mutton Price
M. Cow (ex-works)
Pl. steer (ex-works)
Venison (f.o.b.)
Goat Meat (f.o.b.)
----------,-----------
4.70
4.10
3.38
1. 72
2.80
1. 78
0.68
0.76
2.08
2.41
9.35
2.00
--------,----_.-----------
Note: Refer to discussion for fuller details of price
derivation
Sources: MAFCorp Product Price Assumptions 1988
MAFCorp Situation and Outlook for New Zealand
Agriculture 1989
With the exception of venison and goat meat, the
prices used are taken from the MAFCorp Economic Consultancy
Unit Publication "Product Price Assumptions 1988" (MAF
1988). These are medium term price projections intended for
policy purposes and as such are more appropriate for this
study than prices applying in any particular year. Brief
details regarding each of the prices used are given below.
A.3.1 Wool
MAF (1988) gives the following mean prices for greasy
wool:
Mean price at f.o.b.
Mean price at auction
=
=
4.10
3.98
It is stated that
fine wool premium of 15
"for Merino and Corriedale wool, a
percent at auction can be added to
(46)
the mean, with the added values remaining the same." This
gives rise to the $4.70 per kg price estimate for fine
wools. Using data from the high country production survey,
Table 22 gives a breakdown of the estimated proportion of
the wool clip in each region classed as fine, assuming this
is equivalent to the proportion of fine wool bearing sheep
breeds in that region. Merino, corriedale and merino half
bred sheep were assumed to produce fine wool.
Table 24
Proportion of Fine Wool Production, 1986-87, by Region
--- -_._----------
% Fine Wool
MM
85
CM
90
CW
90
00
85
OM
75
OW
80
SM
75
Source: TGMLI high country production survey 1986/87
A.3.2 Lamb and Mutton Prices
Table 25
Derivation of Lamb and Mutton Prices
Mean price f.o.b. ($/hd)
Mean c/c Weight (kg)
Mean f.o.b. price ($/kg)
All grades average mean ex-freezer
($/kg)
Prime stock sold per farm (head)
Total stock sold per farm
Prime stock (%)
Source: MAF (1988), NZMWBES
Lamb
45
13.3
3.38
1.72
1083
1674
65
Cull Ewe
34.7
19.5
1. 78
0.68
100
1456
7
As Table 23 shows, mean prices for lamb and mutton,
both f.o.b. and ex-freezer, were obtained directly from MAF
(1988) and expressed in dollars per kilogram. If these
prices are weighted according to data on sales of prime
stock on South Island high country farms, 1986-87, obtained
from the NZMWBES survey, mean lamb and mutton prices can be
derived:
Lamb Price = $3.38 x 0.65 + $1.72 x 0.35 = $2.80/kg
Mutton Price = $1.78 x 0.07 + $0.68 x 0.93 = $0.76/kg
(47)
It should be noted that these prices include an allowance
for a wool and pelt payment.
A.3.3 Beef Prices
The M cow all grades average price of $2.08 per kg was
used for beef in this study, assuming high country beef
production to be predominantly this grade.
A.3.4 Deer and Goat Prices
... . -' .. . -. ... .
MAF (1988) gave the following deer and goat product
values:
Mean Price
Velvet $ per kg at farm gate 83.7
Venison $ per kg carcass weight
at deer slaughtering premises 5.5
Cashmere $ per kg down (at auction) 94.00
Cashgora $ per kg fleece (at auction) 23.00
In order to derive f.o.b.
MAF (1989) projections on
exports was used.
prices for venison and goat meat
the f.o.b. value, and volume, of
Table 26
Venison and Goat Meat F.D.B. Values
Venison
Goat Meat
1989/90 Export
Volume Forecast
(Tonnes)
4600
900
1989/90 f.o.b.
Export Value
(Forecast $1000)
43000
1800
Derived
$/Kg
(f.o.b.)
9.35
2.00
-----------_._-_._----_._-_._--_._-.._-----_._-------_._.._.._..._-----.._-------
Source: MAF (1989)
(48)
The above prices together with 1986-87 production
levels for wool and meat products, were used to derive the
total value of high country production (in 1988 dollars) .
In order to break this down to regional level, the
weightings shown earlier in Table 19 were used in the
following manner:
wool production weighted by wool sales
lamb and mutton production weighted by sheep numbers
beef production weighted by cattle numbers
venison production weighted by deer numbers
goat production weighted by sheep numbers.
As insufficient data was available on velvet, goat
fibre and crop production, these additional sources of
production were omitted. Table 27 shows the estimated value
of high country production, by region.
Table 27
Estimated Value of High Country Production, by Region
(1988 dollars)
.-.._-_.~ .._--_..•~-~ ..--.~~.__.._--_.......-., _.-
MM CM Of OD ct1 OW SM Total
--_."~_..~._. -_.._.__._-_. .._--,-~ ..~_.,-~~-_.-
Shorn Wool 2489400 6013440 7516800 8463960 15724800 4946400 4422600 49577400
Slipe Wool 176740 412394 353480 471307 913158 324024 324024 2945670
Lamb 824427 1923664 1648854 2198473 4122137 1511450 1511450 13740457
Mutton 281889 657740 563778 751703 14094443 516796 516796 4698146
Beef 3566066 920275 1035309 690206 1955584 1840550 1495447 11503440
Venison 99802 199604 482376 83168 249505 232871 316039 1663365
Goat Meat 3420 7980 6840 9120 17100 6270 6270 57000
~"._~ ..-_._~_.--.-.~---------_._._-------._--_ ...-._-..,- ." .-.-. -~-. ',--, .. -...-._--._ .. ,. ., .....•.,._, .... --... _......_..._~-,-
Total 7441744 10135097 11607438 12667938 24362271 9378361 8592626 84185478
__•_____•__•__~_••._.~_ ..._ .• __ .,__..• ·0·· .. _ ..._· •••.•....•.
.__.._...'_.•. -.,........................, ..".-...... -...._.-.' ....._..._..._----_ .. _-_..__.',-',_.
(49)
Table 28
Percentage of Value From Each Source, by Region
---------~.-.
...___~____~~__.. __..,~.··_·".._._,_....__...____._....___H..•••~ .•_..._ ...._ ....•. _. __.._ •....•____.._ ..••_ ..___ ~_ _ '_'~'~'_."H_
Average NZMWBES*
High Country
MM CM CW OD OM OW SM Total Farm 1986/87
Wool 36 64 68 71 68 56 55 62.4 62.8
Sheep 15 25 19 23 23 22 24 21.9 18.2
Cattle 48 9 9 5 8 20 17 13.9 15.4
Other 1 2 4 1 1 2 4 2.0 3.6
------- ._--_._._------_..__._---------_ _ .._._-_ .._.._-_ _ __.._.__.---'-
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100.0 100.0
* Proportion of gross income from each source (NZMWBES 1988)
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